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NORTHMEN STAY PERFECT IN NOVICE FINALS
The undefeated Orangeville Northmen took on the Peterborough Lakers in the
Novice A championship. Orangeville would complete their journey to a perfect
season, with a pair of goals from Guerin Jennings, Vincent Onofrio and Dylan
Sanderson. The final score was 9-1 in a convincing victory to capture the Novice A
banner.
The Novice B final was a much closer matchup, as the Gloucester Griffins took on the
Oakville Hawks. Oakville led 4-2 heading into the third period, but two quick goals
by Gloucester’s Joshua Morrison would strike twice early in the third to even the
score. Oakville’s Finn Morgan would score minutes later though, completing his hat
trick and putting the Hawks back in the lead. Morgan’s third goal would be enough
to seal the Novice B banner for Oakville.
The Barrie Bombers took on the Owen Sound North Stars in the Novice C final. It
was a battle of offensive stars, as three different players recorded hat tricks in this
one, two of those players scoring four goals. Nate Laycock and Logan Klages
provided seven total goals for Owen Sound, while Jaiden Maseko provided four of
his own for Barrie. Ultimately, Owen Sounds came out on top, with a 10-6 finals win.
The New Tecumseth Renegades met the Kahnawake Mohawks in the Novice D
Championship. Kahnawake’s Logan Gabriel would open the scoring, but the team’s
good fortune would end there. New Tecumseth would go on to score six goals from
six different players, while Goaltender Joshua Faryna would shut down the
Kahnawake offence on route to a 6-2 title win.
The Cambridge 2 Chiefs took on the Arthur Aces in the Novice E championship. This
one was a close tilt from start to finish, with a couple of offensive stars handling the
workload for their respective teams. Nathan Gage scored a hat trick for Cambridge
and Owen McDougall did the same for Arthur, leaving the game tied 4-4 in the final
minutes. With just over three minutes left in the game, Vinny Perri put home the
game-winner for Cambridge, sealing the Chiefs the Novice E title.

The Novice F championship needed double overtime to find a champion on August
13th. The nail biter was a faceoff between the Centre Wellington 3 Mohawks and the
Brantford 2 Warriors. It was a Cinderella story for Centre Wellington as they held a
1-15-0 record heading into the festival. Wyatt Black would provide the offense for
Centre Wellington during regulation time, scoring both goals for the club. Regulation
would end with the clubs deadlocked at 2-2. Brody Peate would score early in the
first overtime period to give Centre Wellington the lead. With Centre Wellington just
seven seconds away from victory, Ryan Stoffelsen scored his second of the game for
Brantford, sending the game into double overtime. Tyler Speers would be the hero
for Centre Wellington, scoring in the last three minutes of the fifth period, and
sealing the Novice F championship.

